Company Profile
Super Specialities Pharma Warehousing and Logistics Pvt. Ltd.
201 CIVIC CENTER,
MMGS ROAD DADAR (EAST),
MUMBAI 400014 .
INDIA
Phone: 07738100125 / 07738151650
Fax: +(91)-22-43476098
http://www.specialitiespharma.com
E-mail:info@specialitiespharma.com

Super Specialities Pharma Warehousing and Logistic Pvt. Ltd. (SSPWL) specialise in the procurement, storage and distribution of pharmaceutical products in
the Oncology segment.
We connect manufacturers and pharmacies with the very best supply solutions to ensure that branded, generic and over-the-counter pharmaceuticals and
products reach our pharmacy clients and the patients. As the essential link between pharmaceutical manufacturers and healthcare providers, we meet the
needs of all our partners with effective distribution and service solutions.
As a part of GDP SSPWL has advanced and best in class infrastructure with superior Cold Chain Management .Our walk-in cold room facility ensuring 2-8
degrees maintained for products with such specification for any given time of the year.SSPWL supports Healthcare Institutions, Physicians and Patients in
acquiring Oncology medicine through our diverse contacts worldwide. We also specialize in "hard to find" medicines due to shortages and discontinuations
by the manufacturers.
The customer focus approach, we follow in our business activities has enabled us to build a vast customer base. We not only provide easy payment modes
but also dedicated customer support the delivery service provided by our well trained officials have been considered as a benchmark in this industry–
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Provides drug warehousing and distribution services
History
 SSPWL was established in 2012 providing warehousing and distribution services to leading healthcare service providers in Mumbai .
 2014-2015 SSPWL gets license for import /export of medicines.
 2015 SSPWL wins Best Debutante Channel Partner Award
Operating in India
Address : 201 CIVIC CENTER,MMGS ROAD DADAR (EAST),MUMBAI 400014
Business Identification number
Bank Account – ICICI Bank
Bank Account number :
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The ability to source lifesaving medicine from top manufacturers—including branded and generic pharmaceuticals, specialty medicines.
Standard Operating Procedures-documented operational process full compliance to regulations
Fast and cost-effective service with quick shipment dates and competitive freight alternatives
Export packaging options for different needs of the items (cold chain, palletisation...) controlled and recorded centrally
Customer service experts who provide you with rapid response times and faster answers to any questions you may have
Well trained associates committed to improving healthcare delivery and patient care
The largest distributor of specialty pharmaceuticals to physician practices,hospitals,retailers,patients
Provide patients with the best possible care throughout their treatment journey
Represent your brand with the highest degree of integrity throughout the entire process
We help PHARMACEUTICAL MANUFACTURERS without international sales functions service the international patient population.
We help HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS gain access for their patients to critical medications not commercially available in their country.

Services
Here we want to express our heartfelt gratitude to our clients for the trust they have beenplacing in us. Super Specialities Pharma Warehousing and
Logistic Pvt Ltd focused on developing and implementing customized services that best enable pharmaceutical manufacturers and Healthcare
providers to deliver specialty pharmaceutical care to patients. SSPWL delivers oncology and specialty solutions that ensure success in these evolving
markets. A state-of-the-art warehouse provides secure and timely specialty distribution services and cold chain management.
We believe that the length of our associations is proof of the positive effect of our activities on our clients’ business.
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The pharmaceutical distribution companies are the vital link in the healthcare system, helping pharmacies, hospitals and other healthcare providers
keep their shelves stocked with the medications and products that patients need every day.Super Specialities Pharma Warehousing and Logistic Pvt
Ltd extensive storage capabilities ensure clients' valuable stock is handled with the utmost care and attention: our stock accuracy of over 99.99%,
driven by some unique processes, demonstrates that SSP treats our Client's stock as our own.
Our fully regulated facilities can cater for all types of storage:
Ambient (up to 24°c)
Chill (2-8°c) walk in cold room (Cold Chain Management)
Controlled Drugs (CD’s) & hazardous drugs
Medical sample storage
Promotional Material Storage
With strategically located depot located at Mumbai, SSP offer you the flexibility you need for your product storage. You can be assured that your
stock is being well looked after.
Key Facts about SSP:
Storage Capabilities: ambient, chill, controlled drug
Product Capabilities: Specials, Imports.
Refrigerated (2-8°C) and temperature controlled storage capabilities
100% Air conditioned
Secure site with controlled access
Validated cold chain packaging
Management of export certification requirements
Temperature controlled and customised transit solutions through our logistics partners
Dedicated Customer Services
Whether you're a large blue chip organisation or a small business start-up our processes are always consistent, Standard Operating Procedure (SOP)
driven, all procedures and processes are designed to ensure stock integrity and information accuracy

Cold Chain Management
Certain lifesaving medicine needs to be kept under the required temperature. Our cold chain management ensures that the material is in the designated
temperature range.
For any given time of the year, the distribution environment can vary markedly from country-to country and within countries. The environment will also
change significantly according to the season and other variables, such as the mode of transportation. So if “cold chain management” is not maintained
properly then some possible unwanted change can occur like• Physical change: Suspension may change to physical characteristics (for example, particle size) as a result of temperature fluctuation.
• Chemical change: Less soluble components may crystallize out of solution at low temperature.

Distribution
For cancer patient’s days — even hours — are critical. Delaying their treatment because of issues with product availability or breaks in the inventory
management process doesn’t just impact the bottom line; it impacts patients’ lives.
With more than 600 anti-cancer products available, Super Specialities Pharma Warehousing and Logistic Pvt Ltd (SSPWL) is able to provide the resources
essential for effective patient care. With the ability to accept online orders and deliver these products overnight, (SSPWL) can provide these resources when
they are needed most.
SSPWL is approved to carry out distribution following Good Distribution Practices (GDP). We maintain our high standards by following detailed Standard
Operating Procedures (SOPs) throughout our distribution processes to ensure we're not only meeting standards but also our own and our clients' high
standards set by years of healthcare logistics experience.
We can also support clients with export, with Known Consignor status we're able to prepare orders to specification with the appropriate documentation,
and then liaise with global shippers for the exportation of client stock.
We have an in depth understanding and collaborative relationships with the following channels:


Hospitals



Pharmacy multiples



Clinical trial deliveries



Wholesalers



Retailers



Patients

Drug Shortage Management
Shortages of essential chemotherapy and supportive medicines are becoming a routine part of oncology practice. Thus, it is now crucial that the
management of shortages be adopted as standard of care guidelines to ensure that patients across the health care system receive appropriate therapy
for their disease. Despite the best efforts of pharmaceutical companies, the supply of medicines into markets in which they are licensed can be
interrupted due to unforeseen production, supply chain or regulatory circumstances. When this happens, the key challenge for the pharmaceutical
company is to ensure that the impact of this shortage on a patient’s wellbeing is minimised. This can be an especially sensitive and difficult challenge if
there are patients for which there are no other clinically viable licensed alternatives available in their home market.
It is this scenario that Super Specialities Pharma Warehousing and Logistic Pvt Ltd (SSPWL) works with pharmaceutical companies to quickly source an
alternative medicine from outside the affected market and make it available to the patients impacted upon by the shortage.
All aspects of this service can be fully managed by us, from the identification of alternative medicines to the planning and delivery within the give time
frame to ensure ongoing demand is met. All this will be undertaken in strict compliance to all of the applicable regulations governing the sourcing,
importation and supply of a medicine which is unlicensed in the affected market. This service can remain in place for as long as is required to reestablish the reliable supply of the medicine.
With a temporary supply solution in place, the pharmaceutical company can focus time and resource into resolving the supply issue in the safe
knowledge that patients’ ongoing treatment needs have been fully satisfied.

Named Patient Supplies
Healthcare professionals can be faced with the challenge of trying to treat patients who need a drug that is not locally available to them. The drug may
not be launched in their territory, be discontinued, or is simply in short supply. In these instances, physicians and pharmacists need to source and
dispense patient specific, difficult-to-obtain treatment (often referred to as named patient Supplies), often on an urgent basis.

Super Specialties has the expertise and infrastructure to source these named patient medicines from all over the globe, and get them quickly and safely
to the patients that need them.
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ABBOTT HEALTHCARE
ACCURA CARE PHARMACEUTI
ADLEY
ALKEM LABORATORIES LTD.
ANSELL KEM
AQUA FINE
ASTRA ZENECA
AUREATE HEALTHCARE
AVENTIS
B BRAUN
B.V.BIO-CORP
BARD
BAXTER
BAYER
BHARAT SERUMS AND VACCI

















B.V.BIO-CORP
BARD
BAXTER
BAYER
BHARAT SERUMS AND VACCI
BIO REMEDIES
BIOCHEM
BIOCON
BOMBAT TABLET MFG. C. P
BRISTOL-MYERS
CELON LABS
CIPLA
DR REDDYS
EISAI
ELDER

















INTAS BIOPHARMACEUTICAL
IPCA LABORATORIES LTD
J&J
J.B. CHEMICAL
KAWASUMI
KHANDELWAL LABS
LIFE CARE
LILLY
MACLEODS PHARMACEUTICAL
MARTIN
MERCK
MIRACALUS PHARMA PVT LT
MSD PHARMACEUTICALS
MYLAN PHARMACEUTICALS
NATCO

















BIO REMEDIES
BIOCHEM
BIOCON
BOMBAT TABLET MFG. C. P
BRISTOL-MYERS
AQUA FINE
ASTRA ZENECA
AUREATE HEALTHCARE
AVENTIS
B BRAUN
RIDLEY
ROCHE PRODUCTS
RUBI
SHILPA MEDICARE
SUN PHARMA

















EMCURE
F.K
FERRING PHARMACEUTICALS
FULFORD (I) LTD
GENNOVA BIOPHARMACEUTIC
GETWELL
GLENMARK
GRAND TOTAL
GSK
HETERO
TORRENT
TROIKAA
UNICHEM
UNITED BIOTECH
USV












NEON
NIRLIFE
NOVARTIS INDIA L
PANACEA BIOTEC LTD.
PARANTRAL DRUGS
PFIZER
POLYMED
RANBAXY
RAVI PHARMA
RELIANCE LIFE SCIENCES






VHB MEDISCIENCES LTD
VILBERY
WYETH LTD
ZUVIUS LIESCIENCES PVT

Emergency contact information for India

Mohit S
CEO
Tel : +91 9821136152
E-mail: mohit@specialitiespharma.com

